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Circumstances of deal hold key toMcIlroy legal fight

GOLF has a habit of throw-
ing up some rather inter-
esting legal spats. Back in
1930, an amateur golfer

by the name of Cyril Tolley suc-
ceeded in a claim for defamation
when he was depicted in a nation-
al newspaper advertisement with
a packet of Fry's chocolate sticking
out of his trouser pocket. The
defamatorymeaning of the adver-
tisement was said to be that Tolley
had used his reputation as an
amateur golfer for advertising
purposes.
Earlier this year, Vijay Singh

filed a lawsuit against the PGA
Tour claiming damages for its
handling of and reaction to the
deer antler spray controversy.
Singh's lawsuit alleges the Tour
exposed Singh to public humilia-
tion and breached its duty to him
by utilising a flawed investigation
and imposing unfair discipline.

That particular litigation train
doesn't look like reaching a sta-
tion any time soon.
Closer to home, last Monday

RoryMcIlroy's legal team applied
to have the case against his former
management company, Horizon
SportsManagement, heard in the
Commercial Court in Dublin.
Depending on which report one
reads, the grounds ofMcIlroy's
claim appear based on, amongst
other things, breach of contract
and also that the agreements with
Horizon are in restraint of trade
and are ‘unconscionable'.
Central to the dispute is the

agreed level of Horizon’s commis-
sion, which is understood to be
five per cent of McIlroy's pre-tax
on-course earnings and 20 per
cent of his off-course earnings.
Further, there is the question of
whether Horizon should be enti-
tled to commission on a Nike con-

tract in circumstances where
Horizon is no longerMcIlroy's
agent. With the Nike contract
alone reputed to be worth in the
region of €20m per year, we are
talking chunky commissions here.
Horizon intends to counter-

claim against McIlroy for damage
done to its reputation and for loss
of earnings throughMcIlroy's ter-
mination of the agreements. This
is all set against the background of
the ongoing Oakley lawsuit in the
US and relating to the circum-
stances in whichMcIlroy's con-
tract with Nike was concluded.
Contrary to some reports, it

would not be unusual for a sports
agent to be remunerated to the
tune of 20 per cent commission.
What is important in this case are
the surrounding circumstances in
which the bargain betweenHori-
zon andMcIlroy was struck. It has
been reported that the original
(December 2011) agreement with
Horizon was entered into ‘in cir-
cumstances of great informality'
withMcIlroy not obtaining any
independent legal advice. This is
key.
Although the courts are typical-

ly reluctant to interfere with par-
ties' freedom of contract, when the

Rooney discussed his own suc-
cessful case against his former
management company, Proactive
SportsManagement.
In 2003, Rooney's company

entered into an Image Rights Rep-
resentation Agreement with
Proactive. Rooney was 17 at the
time, the contract had an eight-
year term and, although his family
was actively involved, he did not
obtain independent legal advice.
Proactive was appointed as the
sole and exclusive representative
of Rooney's company and was
entitled to 20 per cent of the sums
payable to the company from the
commercial exploitation of
Rooney's image rights.
The case eventually found its

way to the Court of Appeal which
decided that the agreement was
unenforcable as it was an unrea-
sonable restraint of trade. This
was, broadly, because it imposed
extensive restraints on Rooney's
freedom to exploit his earning
capacity over a very long period of
time and on terms that were not
the product of a negotiation
between ‘equals'.
The Court opined that Rooney

and his family had no commercial
experience, were utterly unsophis-

unconscionable bargain card is
played, the courts have demon-
strated a willingness to grant
relief in certain circumstances.
Firstly, it must be established that
the bargain is oppressive to the
complainant in overall terms. Sec-
ondly, that the complainant was
suffering from a ‘bargaining weak-
ness' (the lack of independent
legal advice being particularly rel-
evant here). Thirdly, that the other
party has knowingly taken advan-
tage of the complainant.
The case is due to be listed for

trial in October 2014 to fit in with
McIlroy's extensive travel sched-
ule. However, given the high set-
tlement rate of cases in the Com-
mercial Court, I think it unlikely
that we will see a trial amidst the
full glare of publicity. That said,
there will undoubtedly be a
plethora of legal skirmishes in the
meantime. For example, extensive
discovery of documents will be
sought by both parties and there
will undoubtedly be conflicting
views about what each party is
entitled to see.
It has been reported thatMcIl-

roy recently spent some time with
Wayne Rooney following a Nike
photoshoot. I wonder whether

ticated in financial and contractu-
al matters and that there was a
very substantial imbalance in bar-
gaining power between the par-
ties. The inference being that, sup-
ported by independent legal
advice, Proactive might, amongst
other things, have conceded a

He appears
to be taking
control ofwhat
he can control
reduction in the 20 per cent com-
mission rate and/or the eight-year
term.
Interestingly, although the

agreement was ultimately found
to be unenforcable, the Court
opined that there can be a right to
the payment of commission post-
termination on the basis that it is
the procuring of endorsement
contracts which gives rise to the
right to commission and not the
ongoing provision of services. In
other words, the procurement
triggers the payment and, there-
fore, the commission could be

payable whether or not the repre-
sentation contract continues. It all
depends on what the parties
agreed. So, all in all, an interesting
precedent to throw into themix.
Austrian writer Baroness von

Ebner-Eschenbach once said that,
‘In youth we learn; in age we
understand'. McIlroy will learn a
lot from this acrimonious experi-
ence. However, I think we forget
sometimes that he is still only 24. I
believe his current behaviour dis-
plays a definite maturity and that
he is retreating into a very famil-
iar environment. He appears to be
taking control of what he can con-
trol.
Supporters of Irish sport and

its stars should want this episode
and the Oakley lawsuit to con-
clude as swiftly as possible. We
should wantMcIlroy to be able to
concentrate, without distraction,
on what he does best. If that can
happen, then when the history of
the old shepherd's game and the
legends which graced the fairways
is finally written, there is little
doubt that one RoryMcIlroy will
feature prominently.

Niall Collins is a Partner at Irish
law firmMasonHayes & Curran

TheHorizon/McIlroy case
will involve skirmishing
on both sides butmay not
go to trial, says NNiiaallll CCoolllliinnss

Fine art of playing the percentages
MarkMcCormack has
blazed a trail that other
agents have followed,
says DDeerrmmoott GGiilllleeeeccee

IN THE aftermath of World
War II,DenisComptonofMid-
dlesex, Arsenal and England
happened to offer a lift to a

sports enthusiast with a name bor-
rowed fromIrishhistory. That jour-
ney through suburban London led
to Bagenal Harvey becoming the
first professional sports agent in
these islands.
When I met Harvey some years

later he expressed pride in his Irish
heritage andexplainedhis relation-
shipwithoneof the greatest sports-
menofhis time. ItbeganwithComp-
ton giving him permission to sift
through an incredible mound of
mail on the back seat of the car.
Therewere letters offering lucra-

tive endorsement contracts andoth-
ers, written some time later, can-
celling theoffer in theabsenceofany
response. The pile represented a
fortune inpotential earnings,which
Comptonhadbeen toobusy todeal
with.
WhenHarvey suggestedbecom-

inghisagent,Comptonagreed.Soon
after, the sleeked black hair of a
cricketing iconwhowouldwinanFA
Cup medal with Arsenal was to be
seen innewspapers andmagazines
throughout the land in advertise-
ments for Brylcreem. Sport had
acquiredanewbusinessdimension
which was about to bring untold
wealth to its professional partici-
pants.
Agents have been celebrated

throughsuchcolourful charactersas
MyronBolitar in thenovels byHar-
lan Coben. And, of course, by Jerry
Maguire in theTomCruisemovie of
that name. Indeed the catchphrase
‘Show me the money’ has come to
represent the very essence of the
agent’s craft.
This phenomenon of modern

commerce culminated last week in
a modest Irish company, Horizon
SportsManagement,makinghead-
line news throughout the world as
the agent being sued by RoryMcIl-
roy in this country’s Commercial
Court.Andbywayof intensifying the
legal heat, Horizon have a counter-
suit for €2million.
Indeed huge amounts of money

are involved,not least throughMcIl-

roy’s five-year endorsement deal
with Nike. It is believed that con-
tracts negotiated by Horizon will
earnMcIlroyaround€40mthis year
and€100mover thenext five years.
And Horizon’s share of these
rewards owesmuch to thepioneer-
ingworkof theultimatedeal-maker,
Mark McCormack, founder of the
International Management Group
(IMG).
Interestingly, the Irishconnection

in this instance stems fromMcCor-
mack’sgrandfather,whohailed from
Abbeyfeale. And thebusinessman’s
up-front philosophy was governed
by the first principle of successful
trading—supplyanddemand. It led
to someextraordinarydeals, includ-
ing theofficialmarketingof thevisit
by Pope John Paul II to Britain in
1982.
When I interviewedMcCormack

eight years later in St Andrews, his
place in sports management had
been firmly established through
ArnoldPalmer, thebiggest earner in
the history of sport at that time,
alongwith clients suchasGregNor-
man, Nick Faldo, Jackie Stewart
andAlain Prost. As a simple rule of
thumb, he took 10 per cent of a
sportsperson’s competitive earnings
and25per cent of their commercial
income, in otherwords, everything
his management skills generated
for them.
In McIlroy’s case, I understand

that his arrangement with Chubby
Chandler’s International Sports
Management (ISM) was five per
cent of on-course earnings and 20
per cent of everything else. And
while therewas only a ‘gentleman’s
agreement’ with Chandler which
he terminated inOctober 2011, he is
believed tohave signed for the same
figureswithHorizon. Interestingly,
the arrangement is understood to
have been revised downwards by
Horizon at the beginning of this
year with the five per cent charge
being scrapped and the remainder
varyingbetween 15 and20per cent.
McCormack told me: “My

approach at the start was basically
very simple: I tried out the market
for as much as I could get. Then I
thoughtmaybe I couldget a little bit

more. And Iwouldkeepupping the
figureuntil somebodyshouted ‘stop!’
which hasn’t happened so far.”
Inhis early years as agraduateof

YaleUniversityLawSchool,McCor-
mack worked at a Cleveland law
firm and began arranging exhibi-
tions for his golfer friends as a side-
linewhile offering themlegal advice
on a casual basis.
“It is ridiculousnowto lookback

to 1960 and see nobody was doing
this sort of thing,” he said (I hadn’t
the nerve to tell himabout Bagenal
Harvey). “Nobody was represent-
ing anybody, with the result that
sportsmen’sactivitieswerenotbeing
commercialised. I tried it and it
worked.”
He then talked about appear-

ancemoney,which takes on a fresh
relevance given the close-on €4m
which McIlroy is reported to be
picking up onhis current travels in
the orient. “This is a complicated
issue for the simple reason that
therearemanywaysofdisguising it,”
he said. “It is paidon theUSTourall
the time,butunderadifferentguise.
For instance, a player will be asked
to play in an outing before or after
aspecific tournament fora feeof, say,
$25,000and, incidentally,wewould
like you to play in our tournament.
That, theoretically is payment to
play in the outing but in practice is
it actually appearancemoney?
“If the sponsorsof theworld start

thinking that golf is no longer a
good investment and the specta-

tors stop coming, thenall payments
will go down. So far, however, all
these things are going up. And I
don’t have any problemwith that.”
Andwho couldblamehim, even

ifhispercentages rankledwithmany
practitioners. I rememberEamonn
Darcy as one of this country’smore
successful players putting the situ-
ation intoperspectivewhenhe said:
“The way my career is going right
now, I’m happy to handle my own
affairs. But if I happened towin the
British Open, the first call I would
makewouldbe toMcCormack.”This
was Darcy’s way of acknowledging
thedeal-maker’s negotiatingpower
at the game’s top level.
It is part of golfing lore how

McCormack built his business

around the so-called Big Three of
Palmer, Jack Nicklaus and Gary
Player. This later became twowhen
Nicklauspartedcompanywith IMG
because he resented Palmer being
the primary focus of McCormack’s
attention, especially when he him-
self happened to be the best player
in the world.
Meanwhile, it is fascinating at

this remove to note McCormack’s
views on the future of sport, as he
perceived it 23 years ago.He talked
aboutRugbyUnion expanding and
becoming more commercial as a
result of the 1990 launch of the
World Cup.
Then he said: “South Africa will

be re-opened to international sport
oncemore; wewill havemore elec-

tronic coverage fromone continent
to another andmore interest in the
internationalisationof sport. There
will be more leisure time through
automation.”
Healsosuggested formerEastern

Bloc countries would be too preoc-
cupied finding jobs and building
houses for their citizens, to givepri-
ority to sport. Then, with typical
prescience, headded: “Chinawill be
more andmore of a factor in sport.”

To be competing
at this level
is a remarkable
achievement
for Horizon
Hewasalsoawareat that timeof

a remarkable young golfer by the
name of Tiger Woods who, almost
predictably, was signed by IMG on
turningprofessional inAugust 1996.
A few years later, some interesting
things happenedwithin the organ-
isationwhenWoodsbeganto flexhis
muscles. Mark Steinberg, who had
donewonders inpromotingAnnika
Sorenstam, became his manager.
ItwasSteinbergwhohad tohan-

dle the fallout fromWoods’ philan-
dering, including the loss of Buick,
American Express, AT&T, Accen-
ture and Gillette as sponsors. But
with Nike still on board, Steinberg
remained loyalwhile spearheading
his client’s recovery through deals
withEASports,NetJets,Rolex, Fuse
Science andTLCLaserEyeCenters.
Small wonder hewas seen as being
among the three or fourmost pow-
erful people in golf.
Then, on June 6, 2011, Woods

announcedhewas leaving IMGand
joining Excel Sports Management
whereSteinbergwasmadeapartner.
And the manager also sits on the
Tiger Woods Foundation Board of
Governors, the Annika Sorenstam
FoundationBoardandon theboard
of Cleveland Sports.
To be competing at this level is a

remarkable achievement for Hori-
zon, given that their activities were
concentrated largely on the Euro-
pean Challenge Tour as recently as
eight years ago. Now, their future
looks set to be determined by a
Dublin court battlewith theirmost
celebrated client.
I wonder what McCormack

would havemade of it all.

Rory McIlroy watches his shot on the second hole during the second round of this weekend’s Korea Open

Conlan and Quigley advance at Worlds
BERNARD O’NEILL

IRISH middleweight Jason
Quigley progressed to the last-
16 at the AIBA World Elite
Men’s boxing championships
after racking up his 26th suc-
cessive win in Almaty, Kaza-
khstan yesterday. London2012
bronzemedalistMichael Con-
lan also advanced after out-
classing Hungarian ban-
tamweight Krisztian Nagy at
the Baluan Sholak Arena.
Quigley, the current Euro-

pean champion, ousted India’s
2008Olympic bronzemedalist
Vijender Singh on a 2-0major-
ity decision — 30-26, 30-26,
28-28— after Singh, the 2010
Asian Games champ, was
docked a point for a low blow
in the third.
No5 seedQuigley sustained

a cut on his forehead in the
first frame of yesterday’s
encounter andhad to be exam-
ined by the ringside doctor.
However, the Finn Valley BC
(Donegal) orthodox was

allowed continue andwill now
meet Scotland’s Aston Brown
for a place in the last-eight.
“I knew going in there I

was up against it,” he said. “He
had a fight under his belt
against the Swedish lad. He
got the rust off himself. As
everybody knows I’m an accu-
rate boxer. I would never take
anyone for granted, I went in
there and gave it everything,
every fight is a final.
“It’s great, you know, not

to have a great performance

against a lad of that calibre
and go into the next round is
amighty achievement forme.”
Conlan, who hasmoved up

to bantam from flyweight,
upped the pace in the second
round en route to a unani-
mous (29-28, 30-27, 30-27) vic-
tory over Nagy.
“I knew I was hurting him

when I hit him with body
shots, maybe I should have
done it a bit more. Delighted
with the win,” said the No 2
seed.

Tipperary heavyweight Con
Sheehan lost out to Cuba’s
Yohanndi Ortega on another
unanimous decision (29-28,
30-27, 29-28).
Sheehan won the first

round but the 2013 PanAmer-
ican champion claimed the
next two frames to seal victo-
ry. Joe Ward and Sean
McCombwill be aiming to join
Quigley, Conlan, PaddyBarnes
and Tommy McCarthy in the
last 16with victories inAlmaty
today. Michael Conlan lands a blow against Krisztian Nagy of Hungary. Photo: Paul Mohan


